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19 East Market St., Leesburg, VA 20176

VIA ECF

The Honorable James P. Jones
U.S. District Judge
180 West Main St.
Room 104
Abingdon VA 24210

RE: U.S. v. Paul H. Thomson, Case #5:-cr-00002

Dear Judge Jones,

As this court well knows, I represent Paul Thomson, the Accused, in the above captioned

matter, and yet there have been secret (ex parte) proceedings held in this case, without our

participation and knowledge, meaning without Mr. Thomson or counsel’s participation, and

exclusively by and between this Court and the Justice Department, apparently to advance an

ongoing post-indictment grand jury investigation, from on or about January 6, 2011, prompting

ex parte communications on or about February 28, 2011 through March 3, 2011, and perhaps

even on other occasions before and since that specific period.

Accordingly, we are making this request for information from this Honorable Court,

similar to the request earlier made of the Honorable Glen Conrad, U.S. District Judge, for the

Western District of Virginia, as to the known ex parte incident(s), referenced above, seeking

after the details and documents involved in those ex parte contacts, and the details and

documents relating to any other ex parte contacts that have occurred since the criminal complaint

in this case was filed on or about January 6, 2011.
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We have enclosed two batches of documents from early March 2011 that appear to

correspond to a series of ex parte communications by and between this Court and the Justice

Department.

It appears that some of these documents were unsealed immediately and others were not.

It appears that there were documents attached to a motion to seal in these documents that,

on information and belief, have still not been produced to Mr. Thomson or his counsel. We

respectfully request that those documents be produced; they are those documents referenced in

the Motion to Seal (attached).

We respectfully request the details of the written and perhaps oral communications this

Court had ex parte with unspecified representatives of the Justice Department and the reason

why we, i.e., Mr. Thomson and/or his counsel, were excluded from those ex parte proceedings.

It appears that Mr. Thomson and his counsel were consciously and expressly precluded

from participation and this Court permitted that to happen, and, more of a concern, this Court

was informed beforehand by the Justice Department that we would be kept in the dark; the

government stated: “[t[he United States does not intend to notify or otherwise involve Thomson

(or his attorney) …,” and this Court approved that approach, expressly or sub silentio.

It does appear that these ex parte communications likely involved discussions about

investigative strategies and concealing and disclosing pleadings and their contents and the timing

of such disclosures, and perhaps the contents of court orders, all in order to advance another

undercover investigation, not unlike the one earlier conducted involving Mr. Salvatierra-Jovel,

also conducted at the behest of the U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Virginia.

We most respectfully insist therefore that this Honorable Court disclose any and all ex

parte communications had since the filing of the criminal complaint herein on January 6, 1011,
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but particularly those known ex parte communications that related to an undercover investigation

ongoing at the time of this Court’s discussions with the Justice Department.

We would greatly appreciate it if you could forward any record of correspondence, draft

pleadings, and notes and dates of these ex parte proceedings and a narrative of what actually

happened when we were absent.

It also strikes us as material and relevant to know what, if any, communications you may

have had with any other judicial officer or the administrative office of the court by which you

decided to participate in these ex parte proceedings, and we request that information, if any, be

produced as well.

In addition, we have found twelve (12) missing document numbers in the docket entries

for this criminal case including Nos. 4, 5, 23, 30, 31, 38, 60, 102, 103, 111, 134, and 141. The

Clerk informed us that we don’t have permission to review these documents. Accordingly we

request permission to review these documents – as they would appear to be additional ex parte

contacts.

Of course, we are forwarding copies of this correspondence to the government as we are

forwarding this correspondence, with attachments to court and counsel by the ECF system.

We sincerely regret the circumstances that make this request necessary but we’re sure the

Court can appreciate our concern about what happened in this case when we were excluded.

We want to thank you in advance for your time and kind attention to this troubling

matter.

Very Truly Yours,

________________________________
John P. Flannery, II
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